Tutorial – II

Testing and Condition Monitoring of Induction and Synchronous
Machines in an Industrial Environment
Abstract:
AC electric machines are the most common and important type of electrical apparatus used in
industry, and their continued operation is critical for maintaining the productivity, efficiency,
reliability, and safety of the facility. The objective of this lecture is to present an overview of
diagnostic techniques used in the field for off-line testing and on-line condition monitoring of
medium ~ high voltage induction and synchronous machines with emphasis on electrical
monitoring. The subjects covered in this lecture include failures in the stator winding /
interlaminar insulation, rotor cage/damper/field winding, eccentricity, bearing, and magnetic
wedges. A description of the root causes and consequences of failure are given for each
component, and the benefits and limitations of commercially available technologies are
presented. The target audience is practicing engineers and researchers in the area of reliability
of electrical machines. This lecture can also serve as an overview of electric machine testing for
attendees with undergraduate level knowledge of electric machines. For researchers in the field,
it can help target future research/development on electrical testing to industrial needs.
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